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We describe a user interface to computer mail based on conversations among individuals.
Convemations provide a higher level organization to messages than conventional memo-based
mail systems. Me~s in a mem:>-based system are trealed indepeodently. and presented to
the user ordered by their arrival at the user's mail-Ixm. Any relationship that may exist between
melOOS must be explicitly obseJVed and managed by the user. In mntrast. a conver.mion-based
system organizes mail before the user sees it by gJOUJing messages into conversations. In addition. me~s within a OOIlVCrsatiOO are ordered based on the COtIla1 in which they were writleD.

Thi5 JrOiect is suw;rted in JBI1 by gronts from the Naticmal Science Foundation (M:S8219178).
SUN Microsystems Lx::OIJ.... aled, and Digital EquiJmcnt CorpxatiCll.
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1. 1Dlrodud,ioo
Computer mail bas gained ~

lIS

a via!JIe

modlDD

for CODlIllUDieation arooog

individuals. Ir: offers the ~ of written ~~catioo at e~c speeds, while
remaining less expensive than telepxme communication.

Conceptually, conventional electronic mail caD be viewe4 in the following manner. A
sender first wfi1JXJSCis a memage with the assistance Of a pser
. .frrletf~ (VI).
. The user interface

then submits the me""&,, to the Mes_ Tmmpon Sysr"" (MrS) for delivery to the destinalion.
The MrS. which may span one or more rn:amines. depJsiti die IDeSS8# in the recipeot's tmilbax where

it remains mtil

aa:e~ ~

recipem ~bieYeB die Dlessage with the. Miistance of
,

,

,

a user interface. The sender ideoti6es the JeCipeoi by ~ ~ maiI-bo; tMIdress; the seoder
encloses a retum address with the me""&,,. e~

!he reciJieDl lO reJiy [!IEN079. lEVI?9.

P1CK79. SClIKBl].

Sender's
UI

Receiver's
UI

mail-box

Figure 1J
Logical View Of Computer Mail
The '""""8" transport S)"tem is impIemeDled ~ • ~ of defivery

subs>*....

The

users on a single COIDpJter system ~ ~ ltJ!:PI mail.c$elivery ~m. IT c:oInp.ttef systems are

connected by packel-.witehed networks.

!he

kx:aI clefivery S)"te... may

<X>Opefa/e to form a
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network -wide delivery system. Because c:oaq:Uer systems are often c:onnected to more than ODe

network, network delivery systems may overlap

users of the mail system view the MTS as

[0

0.

form an in:enu1 mail system. Thus, while the

single logical entity. it ectually consists of a

coolederation of inlerooonected deli..!)' Sl""DlS. FIgure 12 shows an ellllllljlle of three
corrq:mer systems, X. Y, and Z. all connected to o:me than

ODe

network, forming a t:ran:sport

Sl'"'m which Sj>llIS networks A. B. and C.

Network
A

Network
B

l------1z

Network

c

FIgure 12

Physical view of the Ml'S
In order to deliver mes;ages through tile MrS, the oompooem compJter systems
impement a hierarchy of lmiJers as illustrated in Figure 13. When the sender depE.[S a
me!&1ge for delivery, an Urrernet-lWJiler [AI..UA83, CR0C79. (l'(lIT79] acceJXs it, and either
passes the me~ to a locol--tmiler [SH0E79] for 6nal delivery to a Jriail·box, or invokes a

suitable netwr;Jrk -mailer [1'OSI82, SCHM79] to deliver the me!&lge to a relOOte system.
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This process may be repealed at a ~r ~ ~~ CXJIllPl!er syste'n1S. with the
internet-mailer at eac:b ~m sel~ ~ ~xt

DetwQrk

to f~ the ~ through.

When the ultimate destinaJioo is re~. its I.~. •r is inw~ to complete the deli~ry.t
The mailer at each step acrompIisbes ilS defi",ry
recijOieDl's mail-1:w>x [SH0C78. DENN8!]. In

the
.'

tlst by. iJtIelJll"linB
the.addre,.
" '.
'
"

eJlllllljie
in
""

Fi_

!2,
me.-;ages from a
.

a mail-box on a system in network B .

!Ii.
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We now tum our attention to the user interface. The transp:lIt system jtS descrited
provides an eIlOIlDOUS Bow of information moocg individuals. If: is the p.upose of the user
interface to assist the indivichtal in the management of this information.

Many user iDlerfaces cum:nIIy exist, [BORD79, BRaf81, CRrx:T7, MYER76, SH0E79].
They provide v.uying degrees of sopbisticalioo for viewing, c:ompositIg and an:biviDg messages.
They are, bcnrre...er, all based on merm cmrmmit:ation, an idea founded in coaventional office

practices. Each melD) that arrives for an individual is treated independently from all other

memos. Memos are diS(iayed in the order they arrive. Any relatioosbips that may exist
between memos must be explicitly obserwd and managed by the user; the user interiace

provides little help in ga1hering together rela!:ed memos.
This paper describes a

DeW

approach to electrooic mail that repaees the concep: of

iodependent memos with a higher lewl conceIt of amasatkm: among a group of individuals.

Conversatioos provide a uniform scheme for managing 00tb. DeW aod old me!&!ge5. We begin by
listing a set of goals for a user interface in the Dext. section. We then eJqUin the attributes of
conversation-based mail in section three, 'and present a formal description of the ggnificant
~nts in section

foUr.

In sectioo five, we disc:tEJ the i.qiementatioo. of a conversation-

based system in a distributed eovi.ronnlem. FmaIIy, in section six we rommeDt on the design of a
prototype <XlI",,,,.tion-based mail S}"tem.

2. Objectives
1be purpose of a user i.n1erface is to aid in the organiZ3rioo of a user's electronic mail. It

sbould presem messages to the user in an easily digestible and compreheodable fashion. To this

end, we list the specific gools we believe a user interface sbould IDeet.
• Messages should be grouped together into cooversatioos' when presented to the user.
Conversations are DX>re consistent with the way humans COODllunieate.
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• AlJ forms of mail-like services such as
incorp>ra1ed into a !ingle. uniform system.

bolletln

boa.rdJ

(LIP174J

and oeM sbould be

• The order in which groups of reJared _
are presented to the user 6bou1d c:om:spood
to the importance of the m,,,,,,ges. The user sbcuId lie able to determine wbai mail is
urgent so he can process it first.

• Mail shoo1d be archiwd '" that it can be easilyrefereil<ed. The user sbou1d be alJIe to
query the mail archive for all me~ disoissiD.8 a paitiaJiar subject, from a certain
pefiiOD. etc.
• The history of a conversatioo should be maintained to allow Dew users to be included in a
discussion.
• The context in which a message was written sbouJd re available. That is. there should be
a mechanism for determining what me~ the semer viewed before OODlpws:ing a given
message. Furtberm:>re, the user interface i!iboUld use the incssage context to present
messages in a meaningful order.

• Messages and e<>m'Orsatioos sbou1d be displayed in. a dean and ea5ily-readalJle fomiat.
Mnltiple window.; sbcuId be used so that relewD! inforrilalioo tan be easily extIacted, and
me~s should not be cluttered with ~ header iDfomiatioil.

as

• Irrelevant and unnece~ messages should be eliminated.So
to reduce the volume of
mail with which the user must d!:aI. For eJGuriPle. me!iii3ges sbouId have expiatioil dates
so tha1: out-of-dale notices are automatically deleted Also. it 6boWd be pmble to replace
a group of messages with a single summarizing Diessage.

• The user interface should dispay names in a form aiCteptaNe to
plrticipants in a conversaJioo. are easily ideDlifiaNe.

the user so

that the

3. S)mm Attributes
This section focuses on the attribJtes of oonversatioo-based mail by describing a set of

operations for managing convemuioos and messages. The fnndainental object of coiminmieatioo
is the

COlrVUSation

rather than the mellD. I:oslead of reading. composing, and filing individual

memos, the user participlles in a set of conversatiom.t Coovcrsatioos provide a

groupng to

messages that is closer to oatwal forms of hl..llllilln commuoieati.oo.
t\'r"mlher a C()lM:rsal:iOD restricb itself to a single toPe or DOl is • decision moicIc by the p!rticipanb.. 11 is
eJIVisioned, haM:lef. that COlM:rsaDom win be ~ClU: to a si!lgfc taPe a I&rs ire free to b:M: nme
than one COIM:rsatiOD with the same participants allhe ~ tiDic.
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We DOW presenI a high-level description of the commands avaiIatl.e for manip!1ating
conversations. In order to discuss these commands, we clasiify them into three levels or modes of
operation:

(1) Operations for managing a ooI1ectioo of """"'rsaDons;
(2) ~ratiODS for managing the COIltents of a single conversation;
(3) Operations for maniJ'llating individual meSSlgeS;
For each class, we fusI: list a set of commands, and then gi...e an informal semantic descri¢on of
each. A formal rmdel of the. fundamental components is developed in the next section.

!be first group of command; are used to manage a set of conversations belooging to a

given user.
• UST-CONV
• SDECI'-OONV(conversation)
• MERGEOJNV(convusatiM I' ...• cmversation.n)
• SPUT..coNV(convusation)
• CIlFA'IECONV(to¢c. panidpants, _ _)

• DElEJE.CONV(conversation)
• QIJEJIy(attribute. value)
• EXIT
At this level, the user can list the known conversanoos. as weD as select one for further
roosideratioo. Selecting a conversation causes the conversation level described in section 32 to
be entered. In aMtion, new conversations can be created and old ODeS deleted When a new

conversation is created, the user must

suppy a

topic for the conversalioo along with a list of

participants. The message level described in section 33 is then entered to aid the user in the

creation of the conversation's initial message.
In contrast to a memo-ba:sed system where messages are perceived to be either "new" or
"old", the set of conversations that a user is involved in is partitiooed into foreground and

7
background subsets. A cornersation is in the fm:eground if a participant has acted

OIl

it in the

rest n days, where n is a puameter of the system. Foreground conversations are further
partitioned into those that oontain meS&J.geS not

~t

seen

Ir.t the

user, and those in which the

user is up-to-date.
In addition to the i.mpicit )lU'ti.tioo of conversations into foreground and bdground

subsets, an exp,icit IreChanism is provided for genernting a subset of conversations. All of a
user's conversations are stored in a private daraoo..e. 1be user may query this datdme for a set
of oonvernltions by specifying an anribtte-value pair. \$ere dJ4B.updaIe am100ies are

com,,,,,woo topi£ and participam. ODe of the convcrslliOllS produced by the query, and in
general, a single conversatioo from any set of conversanoos, may be selected for further

consideration by the user. The database can also be queried using attributes that cut across

conversation boIiodaries. such as mes;age subject, dirJe, and contort. In this case, a set of
me~s is

produced rather than a set of conversations. (Note that a oonversation has a lopic,

and each message in a conversatioo has a subject.)
Additional comTnlulCk allow the user to cootrol the diJectioo of conversations.

conversation that has diverged into a number of sutmpcs may be divided. and two or

A

DXn'e

overlapping oonvernltions can be merged together. SJiitting a conversation means that two new

identical oorrversations are created to repaee t!le original conversation. Merging a set of

conversations implies that the new oonversatioo

~

of the union of the

IDe!&1gCS

in the

original conversations.
Fmally•. basing mail on cooversatioos leads to a scheme for incorporating all forms of

mail-like activities into one fannat. For exaIDJie, current system-wide bulletin 00ards can be

reJiaced by a single

conve~OD,

with all users on the

~m ~

participants. Similarly, each

oews group that a user belongs. to can be managed as a conversalion. In the case of

DeWS.

puticipams can be classified as either active or passive, where pa$ive participants are DOt
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allowed to contriOOie to a ronversalioo.

The foUowing group of commands provides a means to manip1late a single conversation.
• USI'-HlGS
• lJST·PARTS

• SELECT-MSG(message}
• lDN'IElIT·MSG(mwage)

• SlJIIMlT·MSG(.<Ubject. _ _)
• AJ)[).PART(pomdpant)
• REMOVE-PART(pomdpant)
• SlJPERSEDE.~messagel' ...• message". ~_)
• EXIT

The user can list the tmssages in the oonversatioo., as weD as add and delete boIh messages and

JBI1icipmts. Additional mechanisIr5 are provided for foorsing on a single message.
Once the mer selects a specific conversation for -.iewing. information aOOut that
ronversation is diSJUyed This informatioo includes a brief synopsis of the unread messages,
with high-priority messages highlighted The underlying struetlae of messages in a conversation

provides a comprehensive history of oonversatioos so that new users can be included It also
suwlies current members with information cooceming the corr/ett of a given message -

how

thal message fits into an ongoing discussioo. 1be next section presents a model for this
underlying structure.

In addition, a mechanism for removing unwanted messages from a conversation is

suppmed The operation gives

participants the ability to supersede a group of messages in a

conversation with a single reJiacern:nl message. Such a tret:hanism allows a particiJXUlt to
slImmarm: a disamoo. and exchange that summary (or the individual messages which led to it.

The superseded """"'80' still exist, 1>JI are hiddm and oot aulomaliC3lly displayed with the
conversation. 'Ibis ammand allows participants in a coovemuion control over the volume of
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irrelevant information thaI inevitably acetm1ulates in computer mail.

Both the SUBMIT and the SUPERSEDE COllIIll8Ild imjIIy that a new me""&,, is to be
added to the conversation. Consequently. 00th cause the message 'evel described in section 33

to be entered

3.3. 0pendI.... OIl • !inglo ~

Fmally.

'We

diSClNi the operations thai can be performed on individual messages. Once a

conversation and message have been selected using the operations defined aOOve. the user can
di,pay the conleDlS of that me""&,, and form ",pie.. The following is a list of commao<k that

can be perfonned on a single message.
• DISPlAY

• COMPO'iE
• ATIArn(fik)
• DEfArn(fU.)

• SEf-PARAMV>v""""..., value)
• EXIT

Unlike conventional meJD:>based systems which disrlaY a large number of beader lines,
(even some dealing with message transport), conversation-based mail displays only relevant

information SlICh as the me""&,, author, SlIbject, and dale, in addition to the me""&,, body.
When submitting a

me~

to a conversation, the particiJm11: generates the IIeSS!ge by

first composing the message lxxly. The user may then set a I1JJIDber of pmuneters associated
with that message. For example, a

arbitrary lifetime.

timl!1~

puamcter may be set. Normally, a message has an

Defining a time-fuse, however, causes it to be removed from the

conversation at a specified time. This keeps out«-date

me~s from

cluttering oonver.iati.oos.

The oo.lllJXlSer can also assign a high priority to the message so it will be marked as urgent

when listed by the other conversation members. Fmally. a reply puamcter can be set to denote
the message as a repy to a specific message in the oooversatioo. In addition to setting

10

parameters, the user can attach files of information to a message, (e.g. programs, data, textprocessing sources, etc.). ODer members of the conversation then detach the files for further
processing and execution.
Note that the degenerate case of conversation-based mail is the same as memo-based mail.

For ex:aJnPe, a user can start up a new conversation by simply sending an initial mes;age. H
replies are also sent in separate conversations, a set of independent conversations results. Such a

set of conversations is equivalent to the set of inOOpeDdent meJDJS generated by current memobased user interfaces.

3.4. A.cas!i: Pa:il4sshns
So far, the discus.sion has ~d that all participants in a oooversation have the authority

to perfonn all of the operations. This cannot practically be allowed

Instead. a set of permisSOD

flag; are assodaled with each convelSllion. which gran! ""'" _ . and

_n1_..

authority

for that conversation.

All particilJlll!S in a conversation are given read permission. If the write permission is
also enabled, then the participmt is considered ective. If writing is disaNed, the participant is

plSSive. HaYing administrative permission ilnflies the ability to add and delete participants.

merge and split cooversatioos, and supersede messages. The owner of a conversation, (i.e. the
user that creates it), is initially given all access rights, as 'WeD as the right to extend permissions
to other particiJWltS.

4. Conversation MndeI
In this section we develop a model for the fundamental object of conversation-l:med mail

-

the conversation. Specifically, we present a notation for the c.omp:ments of a convenation:

participants and messages. In addition, we describe the underlying structure of a conversation.

11
!be critical difference between the structure of conversation-based mail and current melD)based systems is that rather than ordering ~ssages according to their arrival at the reciJient's

mail·OOx. messages are recorded based on the context in which they were written.

4.L Bade Tmnlnology

A conversatioo consists of a group of meo;ages. denoted M ~ 1m, Ii'" OJ, shared by a sel
of participants, denoted P = {PJ I i ~ O}. EadI participant is able to view all me~ associated
with the conversalioo. and may add new messages. Thus, we take the .new that messages are

added to a specific OOIlversalioo.,

not

mailed to a group of reci.pieDb.

A conversation begins when a user defines the set of puticipants P and submits an initial

message mo- New members may

re

added to a oonversatioa by .having that list expanded

to

include them. Similarly, old members may be removed Being added to a conversation means
having acre!» to the entire history of the conversation, (i.e. all of set M). ReIDOYal impies not

being able to read any future Dle!&1ges submitted to the c:ooversalion. A conversation end;
when all of the participants have been removed In addition, participants are

notified. and given

the o¢.oo of closing a conversatioo, when it has been inactive for a period of ~.

Each partici(X1Dt in a conversation is known by a univeTsal-11t117Jt which is understood by
both the underlying meclJanisms that supJXlrt c:onversatioo-fmed mail, and by the humans who

communicate with it. In addition to universal names, a private set of aliases is maintained for
each user. These aliases are used by a participant to specify other members of a conversation,
and by the user interface when preseoting puticipml: names to that user.
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The underlying structure of conversation-based ImiI maintains the relati.ooship aroong the

messages which make up a puticular conversation. Infonnally. when a participant COOlpJ5es a
message, be does so in the context of the ~ssages he has already seen. SpecificallY. message
ccmto:J is a relation

R that holds between messages i andj, such thai:

Tn,

R rnJ if and only if "'r

had been read by the author of rnJ before composing mJo 'The set of such relations for all the
messages in a conversation can be represented by a directed 8C)d.ic graPl ca1led a

corrtexl

graph,

and denoted G = (M. E). For simplicity, we let M denote b:>tb. the vertices of G and the set of
messages, and we use the terms "node" and "message" inlerchangea!Jly. The edges of the grajD
represent the message context relation. An edge leading from node i to node j implies

Figure 4.1 gives an eXiUIlJie of a context graph for a conversation in which message a was
the initial message of the conversatioo. Messages b and c were 5Ubmitted after their respective

authors bad read me~ a. 00t independent of eadl other. Fmally, message d was submitted
after messages a and c bad been viewed. 00t before message b had been read.

b

Figure 4.1
Context Graph with Four Messages. In this
example, messages a and c precede message d
Associated with each participuu: P, is a subset of M. denoted

M,. corresponding to those

messages in M already viewed by P,. We can infonnally think. of the context graph as having
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each node marked according to whether or not each participant has read. it.

When participmr: Pi submits a rressage to a oonversation, the 't'ertex for that meSJge is
connected by edges to those nodes of G which represent messages P, has read. Viewing a

message simply causes it to be added to M,. We now formally define the operalioos as
p::rfo~d

by participant Pi.

submitl",",-)

5

G'

~

1M', EO). where

M' - M
E' ~ E

U {"'"'-}

U {(mj.",",-) I mj

EM,}

Fmally. we address the problem of listing component messages of a conversation. In
conventional mail systems, messages are presented to the user ordered by their arrival time at
the recipient's mail-OOx. In contrast, conversation-based mail systems use a context graph which

gives information concerning the relaJ:ionsbip aoxmg messages a! the time the me~s were

composed.
One scheme for presenting the messages in a oontext gnqjl is to dispay them in a linear

order. To do this, we must produce a total ordering of M, given the partial ordering defined by

the context gTaJi:I G. The total ordering of M sbould preserve the critical information contained
in the grajil. That is, if message mj was composed by a puticipllll after reading message m"

then

fnj

should be dispayed to those viewing the conversation before mJo It is, however.

i.mpJssible to guarantee that all the messages seen before message mJ bad also been viewed by
the sender before corrtp'lSing the rressage.
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The standard topological

son algorithm [KNUI73]. pnxh>::es one """"ble

total orderil18 of

M. Such a total ordering can be improved lIJX'D. however, by plying special attention to bow

''ties'' are broken. For

eXllOlJie.

the

assigned the total orderil18 [a, b. c,

me~s

in the

OOIltext

graPJ. given in figure 4.1 could be

dJ. [a, c, b, dJ. or [a, c, d. b].

The

tu.t orderit18 is preferred

because d rrore naturally follows c than IJ.
Another scheme for dispaying G involves using indentatioo to represent each me~'s
level within the graJiJ.. For example, the graJiJ. in Figure 4.1 amId be presented as

In addition, a message tha1 is defined to be a rtply to another message sbould be

di.~yed

adjacent to tha!: message. To accomp.isb this, the edge which connects two such messages is

specially marked Marked edges can be used both to insure tbaI relaIed llX""'geS are displayed

together. and to allow a user to Jl'l8e through a sequence of messages and their replies.

S. Coo>t!l'S3liom in a DislribtJtfd Eavirooment
As discussed in the previous section, a oonversation is abstractly viewed as having a single
context gr;q:b G. Participants may read the compooent messages and add new ones. In reality, a

single context gnq:b is not practical if the puticipants in a oonversatioo are distriooted over

more than one romputer system. In this case. we view each puticipmt PI as having a resident
copy of a sulJgrapJ. of G, deooted Gj •

When a user views the messages in a coaversation, be sees oo1y those messages contained

in Gj • where ME !; M is the set of messages resident at PI'S system, and M1 ~ MI" Cooce~Y.
when a participmt submits a message to a conversation. that message is added to Gj • The
update is then propagated to all the other participant's copies in order to effect the change to G

IS
described in the last section. We formally stale this with the following high-level algorithm,

presented relative to puticipant P,.

submit (m"..1

=

ADD(m".., G,)
fOl' each J mc:h tbat PJ EP IIDd i '*j
UNlON(G" GJI

Algorithm 5.1
5.1 EJt1deol Implmmtatloo of SUl:uit
We now discuss the implementation of the primitives used in the aIxwe algorithm. The
primitive operation ADD is similar to the submit fuoction defined in sectioo four; the

m-.

is connected to Gt

by a set of edges from all the DOdes in

DeW

Ai,.

node
Let

U {m"..}
U Enew

M,' ~M,

Ell =Ej

As far as implementing the UNION primitive is concerned, we must realize thai: combining
t\W

g:rafbs which physically reside at different locations involves traosp:>rting information over

computer networks. Since it is inefficiem to distril:me the entire subgrap:l 6 1 so it can be

unioned with the other subgraJils of G. we develop an alternative approach which

t:raosrorts the

minimal amount of information necessary to update each GJ"
Consider what information must be distriOOted to each OJ" Initially, the

and the set of edges

E_

DeW

node,

m-.

which conned it to G, must be added to each 6J" Fwthenmre.

because compiler networks can deliver me!&1geS out of order. it is JXl5Sitfe (or P, to receive a

IJEssage. read it, and respond to it before PJ receives the original message. Thus, we must
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insure that all the nodes ""- is to connect to are also present in OJ' 1bar is, each node 1l\
such thai Im,,",-} EE_ and its corresponding set of edges, E, ~{Im"m,}1 1m" m,} EE}

must first be incoIpmU:ed into GJ . Fmally. inoorporatiog each "It may in tum involve the same
problem.

Therefore, we formally define the UNION primitive to be
UNION IG" GJ}

where GNW

for a given j

M_ ~ 1m, Im, EM, and

E

G/ ~ GJ U G_

is the su.bgrap:J. of G consimog of the set of nodes

m, ~ MJ} U ",-,

and the set of edge.

"'* EMnrwo That is, we have defined G_ such that OJ U G,

S

U E,

OJ

U

for all k such thai

Gnew and an efficient

imp.ementation of UNION results.
As mentioned earlier, the puticipams in a conversation are identified by a

~.

Associated with each name is an addr~ where the subgra)iJ of G can be located for the named

user. A me~ t::ram;xlrt system Wnilar to the

ODe

described in the first section is respESible

for transporting G_ to each user's ropy of G. The MrS is alie to forward updar:es to the

appropriate location by translating participant names into addresses. The exact way in which this
translation, and the subsequent forwarding is iJ:nPemented, is beyond the scope of this JEPeT.

As the number of messages in a conversation becomes large, and therefore M, grcr.vs large
for each PI. a significant amount of overhead is incurred when a new message is added. bec::ame

Encw

includes edges from every node that is in

implementation of submit by redefining E_.

M
j

to m,..,.,.

We now improve our
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It is sufficient to have a paLb from m, to mj for m, R mJ' sinc.e if a filth exists, then all

edges can be regenerated if needed. Let

Gj be the SIJbgIapl of Gt

made up of nodes from Mi -

We can now define

where a leaf node is one that has an outdegree of O.
A reduced oontext graph is one that contains no recbmd:uit edges. An edge from. node m,-

to node m, is redundant if and only if there is also a path of length > 1 from m,. to

m,. Note

that this definition means that more than one path may exist between any two nodes. In other

words, a reduced gr.tp:J. contains all of the vertices, and as few edges as (X)'SSible from. the
original

gr.qn.

such that the transitive closure of the reduced

equal. The reduced

gr.qn and the original gr.qn are

gr.qn is "SO known as the mmsitive reduaicn of the original gr.qn lABan].

We dem>nstrate later that our definitioo of E_ prodix:es a reduced context gIClIiI. Fust, we
make the following

~

0aIm: ReIIlOVing redundant edges does not adversely affect the use of context gr.qDs because

redundant edges are ignored during the diSjiaying of the messages in a convelSillioo.
SUpport: As outlined in

the previous section, when producing a total ordering of M.

partial order defined by G, we want to insure that mJ is dispayed a11er m, if m, R

gi\'eD

m "A
J

the

simple

example will illust:rale that this is still the case, even without redundant edges. (lbe OOtted line

denotes a path rnther than an edge.)
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b

c

Figure 5.1

Example Coote'" Grnpb

By the conditioo /1iven in sectioo 43, message a must be displayed belore message b, and b
before message c. Thus, c follows a without an edge from c to a. 0

We now prove two lemmas about our i..mPe.rentation of oontext graJils in a distributed
en~nt.

We de[OO[lSb'ate that Algorithm 5.1 produces amtext graphs whicll are 00th

reduced and consistent under the assuIJl¢oo that ADD and UNION are atomic operations. A
set of distriroted

gra:rm is coosistent if the

comp:ment grnpbs are equivalent after the same set

of messages have been incorporated into each.

By definition, if a conversation is

not

distributed, and therefore one copy of the cont:ext gnq:h exists, this proJXl5itioo is true. Consider
a situation where puticipant PI adds new nodes to subgrapb. G,. while Gj is subjected to possible

UJXIates caused by other JXU1icipants adding messages to their subgraJils, and JlfCJPI&3ting the
changes to G/.

I.8Dna 5.1: Algorithm 5.1 results in a context graPJ. G1 with no redundant edges.

Proor: Coosider G, into wbich message ...... is being added Let "" be a leaf node ol G,. The
edge (m" m-) is a recbmeJant edge

ur there

is another subgrapb of G> denoted GJ • sucb that
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there is an edge to ~ from ~ node 11\ in GJ • and a path from '"t to m.t. Assume, as
illustrated in Figme 52, that G, and OJ overlap such thaI a path exists from

m, to "\. Then, m,

is not a leaf node of Gj and our premise is violaJ:ed 0

................assumed
paiIi

.

>'>=:::-----

Figure 52
When adding m,.., 10 G, assumption of a path
from "It to mz leads to a amtradietiCllL

SeconcD.y, we prove tba1: G remains a>mistent fQr A!gorithm. 5.1. That is, aU puticipant's
resident subgraJits are equal.

Iqnma S.2;

After a finite number of

me~s

have been sua::essfully submitted to a

ronversation. OJ = OJ for all i and j such that PI. PJ E P.

Proof: H we think of the ADD primitive as CCIOlpJting the union of 0, and OJ'. then we can say

that Gj ' is unioned 'Hith aD the subgrapbs of G. Since both operations are atomic and cannot
interfere with each other, and

recause unions are CQ!DIDJdatiW, tho same set of subgIartJs must

result. 0

Based on our claim concerning the unimportance of recbJDdant edges. and the two lemmas

just presented, we have demonstra1ed the equivaleoce of c:onvel'S3tion-OOscd mail in a
distrib.d:ed environment and in a single system eovirooment.
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6. DRAGON-MAIL: A Prototype
This section describes a prototype conversatioo-OOsed mail system, called DRAGON-MAIL,

which is being designed as part of Ihe m.DE project at Purdue. The rest of this section will
mscuss the basic ccmponelllS of the prototype. We first describe the UDderlying sttuetures which
Sl.Ipp'Jrt the operations ~scribed

in the third section. We then eXjiain bow DRAGON.MAIL

transpJrts messages through a distributed elIVirooJD:nt. Fma1Iy, we give an overview of bow
conversations and messages are presented to the user.

6.1. Uoderlying Slrnctuno
The data nece!&U)' to ~rt conversation-based mail is organized into two diJectories.
One directory contains information on a per-user basis, and the other 00 a per-cooversarion
basis. For each user, there is a file in the per-user directory which contains information

arout aU

the conversations that user is involved in. This information includes the mrique name of each

conversation so that additional information can be acce!red in the per-eonversation directory.
The per-eonversarioo directory contains a sepmU:e sub<lirecr:ory for each convcnation on

that host. Each sub-directory, in tum, contains a set of files describing the state of that
conversation, (e.g. the context g:rapJ, a list of puticipmts. etc.), along with a file oorreSJX>Ddicg
to each me~ that has been submitted to the conversation.

DRAGON-MAlL transports information betweeD distributed copies of a conveISaJioo's
context gIaJiJ. via existing mail

tfanSJXJIt

mechanisms, Specifical1y, a me~ is given additional

header lines, such as 0I:M.Tsat1m-1d, PartIdpmts, etc., and then deJXXiited with sendmail
[AlLMll3] for delivery. The To field is defined as "dragon@bost" for each host that has

particilXUlts in the conversation. The receiving host has an alias for "dragon" which cause
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sendmail to deliver the message to the local DRAGON-MAlL.
Such a scheme can be classified as balch, in thai: two distinct inSCulCes of DRAGON-MAlL

never communicaIe directly, but rather depend

011

a sepuale mechanism to cany messages

between them Consequently, the su1:lgraJ:fI GIIeW • as defined in section 5. cannot be detennined

Thus, it is JX)SSibie thai a message may arrive that cannot be iooorp:>rated it into the locaJ copy
of the context gnqil bemuse it depends on another message that bas DOt yet arrived Ral:ber

!han have the local DRAGON-MA1L "go lookiDg" for the missing message by sending requests

through sendmail to various reDX>te loc:alioos, we choose to queue the message, and try to
incorporate it into the context graJiJ. at a future time. A timeout mechanism is necessary to
insure that the rreSS3gC is eventually dealt with.

Note that an inJerot:rive protocol between peer

DRAGON-MAlls would allow for an ~diatc cxc:haDgc of all DCCe!GllY messages and control

information. That is, the exact subgrap:J. G_ could be exchanged between reIDJte system;.

6.3. PreettaHm Uw:I.
We now describe the presentation-level features of DRAGON-MAIL; a Jictorial view can be
found in the appendix.

Q.urently, this rortian of DRAGON-MAlL is impemented on non-

intelligent termiruils using the curses [ARN079] screeD managemenI JBCkage. Future plans
include designing a system that will operate on 'WOrk-stations connected to the local COIDJUing

engine [COME84].

When a user initiates a DRAGON.MAJL session, be is presented with a window containing
a list of oonversatioos currently in the foreground. 1be list is sorted according to the relative
importance of each oonveISation. Those cooversations which contain new messages are listed
before those that do not. and cooversalioos which cootain urgeD! messages are highlighted (See

Figure AJ.) Thuc;, DRAGON-MAIL presents an organized Pan for the user to follow in processing
his mail. The user then selects a

sreci6c conversation for further coosideration.

In addition, a
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query of the amversmoo. dataOOse produces a window of conversatioos which may te

manipu1aJ:ed in the same manner as the foreground window.
Ooc:e a specific conversation is selected, a window oontaining a list of me~s in th.aJ:

oonversanon appears. The list contains those messages which have not yet been read, along with
those messages in the surrounding context. The unread messages are highlighted and urgent

messages have additional markings. (See Figure A2.) The user can also display other portions of
the conversation.

Fmally. when a message is selected (or viewing, it is disp.ayed in a message window.
Only the message author, subject, and composition date, are displayed in addition to the
me""&,, body. (See Figure A3.)

7. Summry
We have presented an overview of a user interface for oomputer mail based on

oonversations ra1b.er than independent metJX)S. Conversations have the advantage of being more
coosistent with the way humans comm.uricate. 'They also provide an overall structure to mail

that allows all forms of COIllpJter·based oommunicalion to be presented in one uniform.
enviro~nt.

We also developed a rmdel for conversations which preserves message oontext, and
demonstrated bow such a roodel

~sts

the user in managing and oomprehending his mail. We

then outlined how convernation-based mail is supJX>rted in a distriOOi:ed environment. Fmally, we

presented an overview of a prototype cooversarioo-based mail system called DRAGON-MAIL.
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APPENDIX

<XJNVERSATION
1

TOPIC
11IDE projoct _

UNREADI'IUfAL

VIS
111'123

3

4

99/13014
Ethernet on 808(s

(lI18

Ccmmand Une Window

Figure A.l
Screen displayed when a mail session is initialed Contains a brief !l)'llOJSS of the conve~tions
in the foreground. lines are highlighted, by boIdt'ace in this document, to indicate thaI the
conversation contains an wuead message. Conversations marked with an asterisk contain mgent
messages. 'The user may execute one of the operations described in section 3.1, including selecting a convemrtiOD for further viewing.
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Coover.iUion 2: Postmaster Duties

SYNOI'SIS

MESSAGE

1 Mann 17lh, 9-.30 1 UNIX ..... rnm

u....

1

(]nis

2

Bonnie I March 16th, 18:44/ Mailing list request

"3

Doug 1 Mann 17lh, 18:50 IIlI'lNEI' Rdsy

4

lJwra _ I Mann 17lh, )5,)11 New _

!iIe

Command line Window

figure A2
Screen displayed when a 5J:ecific convemulon is selected for detailed viewing. Contains a brief
S)'IlOpiis of Iressages in the conversation. Unread messages are highlighted, and urgent ones are
marked with an asterisk. Previously read messages (i.e. Don-highlighted) appear in this display to
give the sunoundi.ng context of new messages. The operations defined in section 32 can be exe.
cuted at this stage.

Conversation 2: Postmaster Duties

Message I: (]Iris I M1IdJ 17th, 9:30 I UNIX Style From Lines

Could you please take a look at how sendmail
generates the UNIX Style from line; it doesn't
seem to work right when the meS'Sage passes through
a lIl3iling list exploder.

ClIeers,
(]Iris

Command Line Wmdow

Figure A3
Screen displayed when a specific message is selected. The operations defined in section 33 can
be executed at this stage.

